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"WE GOT A LITTLE FA1 
Pthprhpt! Would you have noticed any difference on the lard front, listeners? 
Possibly not, but The Fat Boys are all “on diets right now”. “So how come you’re 
scoffing jellyfish sarnies??” speryoooos Sylvia Patterson... 

Fat Boys, who are not afraid to 
billow the “odd” objection to eacl 

They’re having 

already own a Cadillac, a I 
and a Lincoln: (“We have giant ca 
because we’re giant people!”) 

second. They are the 

Mark: 20 year old demented 
bloke who laughs like a 
rattlesnake not unlike Shane 
McGowan from Ver Pogues. 

Cool Rock; 21 year old 
demented bloke who laughs like 
a woodpecker not unlike Duke 
Harry Secombe. 

Buffy: 21 year old demented 
bloke (the one with the most 
expanded “girth" of them all) who 
laughs like a kitchen plunger not 
unlike several walruses as found 
in the parky polar regions. 

These, then, are the “facts" - 
but what do we know of their 
actual lives'? (Apart from the fact 
that they’re fond of a “trifle” 
grub.) Nowt. Come with us, then, 
as we attempt to engage them in 
“conversation”... 

Well, lads, seeing as you're all 
so loaded, what do you spend 
your money on? 

Mark:“We spend our money 
on girls! Ckkskskckckss! Girls, 
cars and houses. We got very 
large houses ’cos we re very 
large. I got a house with five 
bedrooms! I need all those 
bedrooms for my family. We all 
live with our families, see, we 
bought the houses and they live 

And are your families as "well” 
proportioned as you? 

Buffy: “My family’s slim! 
Yeah! I guess I was just the 
greedy one heheh.” 

Did you get extra helpings 
when you were a “growing” lad? 

Buffy: “Oh no, I just liked to 
sneak back to the pot when 
everyone was asleep!" 

sneakin' for a mighty long time!” 
Have you got extremely snoot- 

bedrooms? 
Buffy: “I got a water-bedl And 

he's got a jel-bed - made out of 
jelly, right?" 

Mark: “Yeah, it’s made of 
water and a powder which turns il 
into a jelly so it's not as movable 

for when you’re makin' love to a 
woman ckckckskkc!” 

Cool Rock: “I can’t afford a 
bed -1 sleep in a crate. (7) Well, 
that's what it feels like! And I like 
a woman with a big butt.(??) The 
bigger the butt the better. I like 
butts. There's this one girl I know 
called Bertha Butt and it's 
about... (indicates a gigantic 
"butt") the biggest butt in the 
world. I also like a dumb girl 'cos 

things. But smart girls trick you 
out of a lot of things!”)??) 

Buffy: “My bed is super king 
size! Sngnggnsgsng {snort snort 
snort and more snorts for the next 
several millenium) ” 

Mark: “I also got a very big TV 
- about that big! (extends arms to 
indicate TV about 3 feet by 3 feet 
i.e. very large indeed) Why? ’Cos 
I like TV! (?) I like video! I like 
Dallas, Rocky and Friday The 
Thirteenth. I like being scared but 

What does scare me?” ^ 

hiihihihih!” (?) 
Mark: “Social diseases! 

Ckckckcckckkssk! Snakes? 

with a big python! Yeah, it was 

called Big Ben. We picked it up 
and tried to choke it! It wrapped 
itself around Buff. But just the 
once! Ckkckcksck! Am I scared of 
going in the sea? Oh I can’t swim! 
I stay away from the bay.” 

Why did you never learn? 
Mark: “Because I'm scared of 

Are you scared of anything in 
the water? 

Mark: “No, I'm not scared of 
sharks. (?) Ckckkskc! Jellyfish? 
Naaaah, if I found a jellyfish in the 
sea I’d put it in a sandwich with 
peanut butter and eat it!” 

Ooer. Tell us, do, where you 
get your incredible clothing from. 

Buffy: “All our costumes are 
made by our designer who’s 
sitting over there! (points to 
American semi-foxtress who is 
sitting across the way with ver 
Boys ’ manager) We say what we 

apparently very savage dentist 
seeing as his legs are in the air 
etc.)... Aaaaaaaaaaah! like that. 
But it was worth it! There’s about 
10 thousand dollars of gold in 
them teeth. Then they drilled the 
diamonds in ... (begins miming 
having diamonds drilled in his 
teeth by the same dentist)... 
Bzzzzzzzz! like that. I'm hip! 
Gngnnghnghng (snort snort)." 

Does it impair one's eating 
potential at all? 

Mark: “Cckksc! We’re all on 
diets right now!! (????????????) 
Yeah, Buff was even a vegetarian 
for a little while. We’re on tour 
right now and we need to get in 
shape - we got a little fat over the 
vacation ckkckksck!" 

But you can't get thinTt 
Buffy: “Aw, we re not gpnna 

be thin, just knock off a couple of 
pounds. Well, one (snort). So 



“One! Two! Three! Four! Prht! Prthrl!” 
(This, viewers, is actually the sound ol 
Buffy doing his “Human Beal Box " thing) 
'Pthrth! Plht! Hi! We're the Fat Boys! 
Pthrth! Chillin' on Smash Hits'. Pthtrh! 
Smashin’ it! Pushin’i Pthrth! What is 

Photos: Simon' 

The Fat Boys’ Smash Hits Rap! 





New Single on 7", 12" and CD 
7" includes free 13" stand-up 
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• Your house is infested with 
ghosts! 

• You have to make “small” talk 
with Prince Charles and Princess 
“Di”! 

• You’re always flying out of your 
bedroom window when you’re 
asleep! 

• And you’re forced to sit in 
draughty warehouses all day talkii 
to the likes of Tom Doyle. . . 

buzz, over! 





what ver lads are up to. It turns out 
that they've decided to kill their 
boredom with a nice game of cards (all 
except Dean who's already “conked 
out"), but when we poke our heads 
around the door, they begin to show 
us T'Pau's “Amazing” Heatseeking 
Card Trick. What happens is, the 
cards are laid face-down on the table, 
then one of the band goes outside 
while we have to press down on one of 

in, he’s able to tell which card you'd 
chosen just from feeling the heat left 
on the card you touched. It works! 
(Twice, in fact.) But it's probably a 
downright swizz and anyway, it's 2pm 
and the crew have just demanded 
another tea-break (their third of the 
day, not counting lunch), so it seems 
like an appropriate point in the 
proceedings to catch up once again 

So what, er, do you think of bees, 
Carol? 

“Bees? Oh... em, well when I was 
doing the Smash Hits cover session 
while everyone else was having their 
lunch, I spent a long time trying to stop 
a cardboard one hanging on a piece of 
string from turning around the wrong 
way, so that was a bit of a pest. But 
real bees, I love. The busy bumble 
bee. I think it conjures up a pleasant 
image, whereas a wasp doesn't 
because they’re usually bad-tempered 
and skinny." 

“No, I've never been stung by a bee, 
but I was once stung by a wasp on the 
foot - maybe that's why I don’t like 
them. What would I do if a bee stung 
me? I’d flatten it! But I wouldn’t hold it 
against its colleagues hoohohoo...” 

Has anyone ever mistaken you for a 
bee by any chance? Em, because of 
your long red hair of course... 

"Frequently. Especially when I'm 
wearing my black and orange stripy 
jersey. They just walk up to me in the 
street, and swat me over the head with 
a rolled-up newspaper teeheehee.” 

She’s obviously gone barking mad 

has "our" Carol. Most probably 
because T'Pau have been “on the 

“Talking of bees actually, I 
remember we once got a massive 
great fluffy, stuffed bee thrown at us 
one time when we were onstage. It 
was homemade, orange and black, 
and had dangly beige legs that didn’t 
go with it at all. I can’t remember what 
happened to it though... 

“People are always chucking gifts at 
the stage and shouting things at us, 

whistles. But I remember one time 
when were playing an army base in 
Germany, and there was this squaddie 
shouting totally obscene things at me 
all through the show. So eventually I 
got so annoyed that I jumped off the 
stage and bashed him on the head 
with my microphone! The crowd all 
started cheering me. It was terrible." 

Certainly not the type of thing one 
does when one is performing at The 
Prince's Trust “do” in front of Princess 
Di and “Dame" Charles themselves, 
as T'Pau did recently. 

“We were given a chance to be 
introduced to them before the show 
and I was really terrified, pacing up 
and down before they arrived. Diana 
was really nice though - she asked me 
about the acoustics in the Royal Albert 
Hall, which of course I know lots about 

first group onstage. Charles didn't 
know who the hell I was though and 
said 'Are you singing here tonight?' 
What a poor chap, I don't think he was 
very comfortable about the whole 

•All very rum you might think - 
catching big fluffy bees, bashing 

pen/ blokes on the head with 
microphones and having snoot-chats 
with royal types. But you do have to 
pity the poor girl. Being away from 

spooks into your brain. The spook 
connection doesn’t end there though, 
for while the group have been jaunting 
around the universe, the house that 
they've bought recently - by Carol’s 
accounts a Victorian “job” with 
revolting lino and disgusting wallpaper 
that she and Ron haven’t yet had a 
chance to decorate - has become a 
stomping ground for ghosts... 

“We've got a feeling it's haunted 
because there's a door that keeps 
opening on its own, and the hood-thing 
on the old-fashioned fireplace always 
seems to have lifted itself up again 
every time we’ve left it down. But that's 
OK because we had ghosts in our last 
house too. We lived above a boating 

club in a building that was over 100 
years old, and some of the other 
people there have seen the ghosts of 
oarsmen dressed in traditional 
costume - y'know, long-leggings, 
sideburns and a little cap. I've never 
seen them myself, but I've felt their 
presence. I've often been alone and 
felt as if I wasn't alone, and sometimes 
I've thought I’ve heard someone 
whisper my name in my ear. It's not 
very scary though... I'm far more 
scared of rats.” 

Mmmmm, rats eh? Did you know 
that a bee can cruise for four million 
miles on a single gallon of nectar?! 

“What a load of rubbish! Did you just 
make that up? I'm not falling for that 
one! Buzz off! Hahhaahaa... buzz 
off... heh heh...” 

Have you ever felt that you could fly 
after a spot of the old amber “nectar”? 
(snicker). 

“No, but I have travelled through 
astral planes. No seriously, I've had an 
outer body experience twice, but the 
best time was when I floated out of my 
bedroom window while I was fast 
asleep, and floated all over the River 
Severn, then floated back through my 
window, saw myself lying asleep in my 
bed and floated back into my body 

"How many bees do I reckon there 
are in America for each person? Oh! 
There's nothing like changing the 
subject quickly, is there?! For each 
person? Urn... let's say a million bees 
per person. There's actually 500 
million per person, are there?! Wow! 
Where do I reckon they go? Oh, 
Washington ‘Bee’ C, probably 
hohhoohoo heh heh heel!!” 

•By now, it's time for the chaps 
themselves to get togged up and 

do their acting bits - one has to carefully 
pour wine into a glass, another has to 
casually open a fridge full of red shoes 
(?) etc. etc. 

Carol watches on as her “fancy man” 
Ron, struts his stuff with a geetar and 
sings along in front of the cameras. My, 
he is a big chap is “our" Ron... 

“I’d prefer to describe him as rugged 
myself,” chortles Carol. “I like rugged 
men - people like Mel Gibson or Bob 
Geldof. Do I fancy Bros? Not really. The 
one who plays the drums... he's 
probably the one I'd go for if I had to 
make a choice. But he'd never go for me 
since I’m probably about 12 years older 
than him hoohoohoo. They're a bit too 
perfect-looking for me actually. I like a 
bit of rough, y’know. Well, Ronnie's a bit 
of rough, innee?! Heh heh heh.” 

Time to go, methinks. Bzzzzzz... 

so photos: Frank Griffin 



NEXT TO A SONY WITH MEGABASS 

HOW DO OTHER 

PORTABLE STEREOS SOUND? 



Monkey. 
Produced by George Michael/Jimmy Jam/Terry Lewis 



STREPZIL LOGIC 
Strepzil logic features the r 

“Aberdeen (the way it should’ 

re-recorded, two previously unavaillmlc tracks, «/» 
W song b^»KifanrC D ’ 
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v single “Davy,” 
been) ^completely 

navaillttle tracks, . 

Kathleen” a new song b>»Ki|anc^ O 

Living to learn” which c^’vlbAh a single. 

JitlafcScfsle^e and 12" in special clear 

plastic sleeve while stocks last. 

Also available on 4 track CD single. 

(“Aberdeen” and “Kathleen” not on 7" version.) 
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DANNY WILSON 

Gary Clark 
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UB40WITH CHRISSIE HYNDE 

THE GREAT NEW SINGLE 
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HIP PHOTOGRAPHY 
BY HANIMEX 

Slim, stylish and easy-to-use cameras with built-in flash. Available in a range of designer colours. 

HANIMEX 
HANIMEX UK LIMITED, FARADAY ROAD, DORCAN, SWINDON, WILTS SN3 5HWTEL (0793) 26211 
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IRN-BRU. MADE IN SCOTLAND FROM GIRDERS.il 



•Can it really be true that Marti Pellow came second in the City Of Glasgow knitting 
finals when he was a lad? Or that Roddy Frame was once a traffic warden? No, 

probably not. Still, trouble yourselves no longer 'cause Get Smart! knows the answer 
to every other pop "tickler" in the entire cosmos. Just send your queries to Get Smart!, 
Smash Hits, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF, quick as you like! 

get smart! 
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BRDSTAIK EXCLUSIVELY!! 
The Boys Swap Secrets About... 
H The Tour 01 The Ornettes IB Love! 
.. .and reveal all about themselves! 
H Matt □ Luke H Craig 

Andthere’smore...!! 
ED Goss Giveaway - Win signed Bros boxer shorts! 
El Bros Bonanza - L.P.s signed and sealed with a kiss! 
EE Goss Gossip ED Brosettes Banter_ 

0898 5556% 





PICTURE MUSIC INTERNATIONAL 

PET SHOP BOYS 
AJACKBOND FILM 

T COULDN’T HAPPEN HERE® 

lliARA iARETf 
HUNT 

CHRIS LOWE & 
NEIL TENNANT 

IMINIQtfF.’BARNES and CAT 

JOSS 
ACKLAND DI.CKSON 

and featuring i 

At a cinema near you from Friday, 8 th July. 
3ENTERTAIN 



vVith the next corpuscle- 

quavering issue of 

SMASH HITS — 

KM 

BROS! 

MICHAEL 
JACKSON! 

TIFFANY! 

PET SHOP 
BOYS! 

ssue of the world’s cleverest 
and best-looking popular music 
‘publication” (i.e. Smash Hits) 

supremely pousnea ana 
gleaming musical artefact known ^ 

ISSSfT 4^p 
(haw haw). a super-snip!!! 

On sale 

Wednesday July 13 
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Who is this glamorous foxtress slinking about the 
pages of this week’s 

Just Seventeen? 

It’s Mandy Smith no less and she will be joined by... 

■ ASWAD who adopt a Just Seventeen reader for 
the day 

■ GLEN GOLDSMITH who takes his clothes off 
(hooray) - and then puts them back on again (boo) 

■ GARY HAILES (BARRY FROM EASTENDERS) 
Lets us take a peek at his diary 

■ Plus 

■ AM I NORMAL? 20 personal questions about 
your body answered 

■ OTHER PEOPLE’S BEDROOMS We have a 
good old nose around 

■ SO YOU WANT TO BE. . . A zookeeper. Find out 
how in our careers feature 

■ Fashion, Advice, Beauty, Fiction and quite a lot 
more actually 

OUT NOW • ONLY 50p 



BROS:Success,haircuts and 

■ 0898 22 25 17. ] 
■ Plus Ireland's 1 
Snewest and best I 

Hothouse Flowers 
7 on08982225l1. 
^ Get on thegroove I 
* withGlen 

#0898 22 2512. 
Orcheckyour 

V 'Heart'beat on 
^0898 22 2510. 

0898 22 22 47 I 
0898 22 22 48 I 
0898 22 22 49 I 
0898 22 22 50 
0898 22 22 51 
0898 22 22 52 

0898 22 22 41 
0898 22 22 42 
0898 22 22 43 
0898 22 22 44 
0898 22 22 45 
0898 22 22 46 

l ml fn i in 01 livewire : 
phone BILLS 1 

MINU IN YOUR VIEWS 
YOU COULD BE ON THE 

LINE NEXT WEEK 
0898 12 13 80 

L tVE 
W#R E 
0898 12 13 14 

HELP PHIL COLLINS HELP SAVE THE CHILDREN 

WIN THIS 
FABBBBBBLIVEWIRE 
T-SHIRT 

0898 22 24 2 
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IT ALL STARTS WITH... 

K.I.S.S.I.N.G. 

PRODUCED BY 
ROD TEMPERTON & 

DICK RUDOLPH 

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER: 
QUINCY JONES 



Now Everyone can 
hit the Nightspots 

Spots, Acne and pimples are a real pain. 
You feel as though you never want to 
show your face again. But now you can say 
goodbye to spots and hello to the world. 

With Spotoway. 
A potent, yet gentle antiseptic works 

all day killing off infectious bacteria, while 
camomile and other natural ingredients help 
ease away itchy inflammation. 

So no red blotches. No spots. And no 
more early nights. 

Available from your local health food 
shops and Holland and Barrett. 

Spotoway from Pure Plant FYoducts. 

spotoway 
Pure Plant Products 



FROM FRIDAY JULY 8th FOUR WEEKS ONIY 
DOMINION THEATRE/ BOOK 

Tottenham Court Road / NOW 
STARTS FRIDAY 1 JULY 

"THE MOST THRILLING CONCERT MOVIE EVER” 
NME 

And girls really 
knew how to 

tease! 

'OUTRAGEOUS" 
- Bruce Williamson, PLAYBOY 

"HAIR-RAISING FUN!" 

A new comedy by John Waters 
NEW LINE mil rums ii uSMims mm STANLEY K BKTITHAI 1 ROBERT SHAVE mm 

"HAIRSPRAV” rauilt SONNY BONO ■ Rl Til BROWN • DIVINE • DEBBIE HARRY 
RICH LAKE in JERRY STILLER - mm snriiL imiuins it Rif OCASEk ill PIN ZADORA 

(HneGuiPHEK EDWARD LOVE suntire proih krs ROBERT SHAVE m SARA RISHER 
rs-PMiiCEis STANLEY F. BK'HTII AL in JOHN W ATERS proheei n R ACHEL TALALAY 

WRITI1II III directed it JOHN WATERS 

But Their Hair Was Perfect! 

Hairsprax 









Tipp-^Ex School 
& Study 

Correction 

It works really^ 
well and looks V 
good. The fluid ] 
'flows smoothly, 
dries quickly and 
there's a nice 
handy clip too! • 

THE BEST v \ > 
CORRECTION PEN 
IN THE WORLD ' 





Aiutterings 

.ormented perv-dreargs 
iut him. Double berlor. All 
inds mighty unhygienic if 

not. And what do they do when they're 
not inventing their "chart" "topping” 
tweeters and converting them into “trot 
by the dozen? They earn even more pit 
of "nicker" by doing “promotions" of t 
sort or another. Take, for example, 

. s 5een doing a 

Missus" or something). Not only da 
she promote some terribly pricey 
cosmetics called Natural Wonder but 

everyone can relate to - but that ever 
will interpret in a different way.” And 
“fashion": "Some days I like blue jea 

Clark Datchler of Johnny Hates Jazz “apparently” has nightmares 
in which he is chased across a field by a bunch of bananas. . . 

disgust. A member of the 

know what the hell was 
wrong with her! She was 
halfway through this very 
serious speech when she 
broke into helpless laughter, 
She looked like a lunatic." 
Ha! Irings always suspected 
as much... And, as if that 
wasn't “proof” enough, she 
has also just put up for sale 
al a charily auclion.. her 

c? aen bra'! A 
"spokesperson^'at Sotheby's 

is wrong with Marks TV' 
, he world's finest 

—je" emporium) all of a 
sudden? (??) Hmmn... 

fn°fhefsSSht.. r.._.. 
of “truth” and "decency" 
(hem quintuple hem), the so- 

""“ws"papers are 
nat Kylie 

Donovan are involved in 
slightly more than a mere 
kiss-up situation (i.e. a life o 
rumpo and the like), with the 

HU 




